
AGENDA 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

February 28, 2017 at 7:30 p.m. 

 

 

A. Call to Order and Announcement of Public Meetings (In accordance with the Open 

Public Meetings Act, notice of this meeting has been sent to the Retrospect and 

posted on the bulletin board in the Borough Hall)  

B. Pledge of Allegiance, followed by Moment of Silence 

C. Roll Call 

D. Waive reading of Minutes and Approve as Submitted for February 14, 2017 

 

PROCLAMATION: 

It Takes a Village – Feed My Starving Children Weekend – March 25th through March 26th  

      

ORDINANCES: 

2017-01 Adding Chapter 71 - Regulating the Sale of Dogs & Cats – Second Reading 

2017-02 Adding Chapter 176 – Regulation of Defaulted Mortgages – First Reading 

 

RESOLUTIONS: 

035. Authorization to Pay Vouchers 

036. Auth. to Approve Event for Partnership for Haddonfield, LLC – “Night Market” 

037. Authorization to Accept the 2017 – 2021 Community Forestry Management Plan 

from the Haddonfield Shade Tree Commission 

038. Authorization to Sign Settlement Agreement with Borough Employee 

039. Authorization to Participate in Camden County Cooperative Pricing System – Bid A-

26/2016 for Copy and Computer Paper and Envelopes 

040. Authorization to Sign Shared Services Agreement with Borough of Audubon and 

Borough of Collingswood for Election Printing Services and for Election Publication 

Services 

041. Authorization to Apply for Year 39 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 

Foundation Repair Work to Interfaith Caregivers’ Building 

042. Authorization to Outdoor Marketing Graphic Display – Curvy Girl Consignment 

043. Authorization for Support from the Haddonfield Board of Commissioners Authorizing 

the Sustainable Jersey Grant Application  

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

 
From time to time one or more Haddonfield Borough Commissioners may communicate by email or letter between or 

among themselves, which at times include employees, volunteers and/or members of the public.  Non privileged/ 

confidential emails are available for inspection by members of the public in Haddonfield Borough’s Clerk’s Office.  Copies 

may be obtained at a modest cost and by written notice in compliance with the Open Public Meetings Act (OPRA). 

 

 

PROCLAMATION 
 

WHEREAS, Feed My Starving Children, a national non-profit, faith-based 

organization, has successfully packaged and distributed food to people in more than 70 

countries around the world since its founding in 1987; and 

 



WHEREAS, the First Presbyterian Church of Haddonfield hosted the local food 

packing events for Feed My Starving Children in 2013, 2014 and 2015, with hundreds of 

volunteers raising more than $125,000 and packing 498,000 meals that were sent to 

Swaziland, Haiti and South Africa, feeding more than 1,300 children for a year; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Haddonfield Council of Churches, sponsor of last year’s packing 

event with 1,500 volunteers raising more than $66,000 and packing 270,000 meals to feed 

738 Haitian children for a year, will sponsor this year’s local packing event at the 

Haddonfield Middle School on the weekend of March 25th and 26th; and 

 

WHEREAS, this will be fifth consecutive year for a Feed My Starving Children packing 

event to be held in Haddonfield, with a cumulative, five-year total of 5,400 volunteers 

raising more than $300,000 and packing more than 1 million meals to feed nearly 3,000 

children for a year; 

 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT PROCLAIMED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough 

of Haddonfield, N.J. that March 25th and 26th have been declared 

 

It Takes a Village – Feed My Starving Children 

Weekend 
 

In the Borough of Haddonfield, and we congratulate Gerry Rice, the Feed My Starving 

Children organization, the Haddonfield Council of Churches, and all volunteers on the 

occasion of marking five years of this event in Haddonfield and packing more than 1 

million meals, and we encourage Haddonfield residents to volunteer this weekend to help 

alleviate hunger around the world. 

 

 

SECOND READING            February 28, 2017 

2017-01 

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD, IN 

THE COUNTY OF CAMDEN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO ADD CHAPTER 71 ENTITLED 

REGULATING THE SALE OF DOGS AND CATS FROM PET SHOPS 

  

            WHEREAS, a significant number of puppies and kittens sold at pet shops come from 

large-scale, commercial breeding facilities where the health and welfare of the animals 

are not adequately provided for (“puppy mills” and “kitten mills”, respectively).  According 

to The Humane Society of the United States it is estimated that 10,000 puppy mills produce 

more than 2,400,000 puppies a year in the United States and that most pet shops dogs 

and cats come from puppy mills and kitten mills; and  

  

WHEREAS, the documents abuses endemic to puppy and kitten mills include over-

breeding ; inbreeding; minimal to non-existent veterinary care; lack of adequate and 

nutritious food, water and shelter; lack of socialization; lack of adequate space; and lack 

of adequate exercise; and    

 

WHEREAS, the inhumane conditions in puppy and kitten mill facilities lead to health 

and behavioral issues in the animals bred in those facilities, which many consumers are 



unaware of when purchasing animals from pet shops due to both a lack education on the 

issue and misleading tactics of pet shops in some cases.  These health and behavioral 

issues, which may not present themselves until some time after the purchase of the 

animals, can impose exorbitant financial and emotional costs on consumers; and    

 

WHEREAS, current Federal and State regulations do not adequately address the 

sale of puppy and kitten mill dogs and cats in pet shops; and 

 

WHEREAS, restricting the retail sale of puppies and kittens to only those that are 

sourced from shelters or rescue organizations is likely to decrease the demand for puppies 

and kittens bred in puppy and kitten mills, and is likely to increase demand from animal 

shelters and rescue organizations 

 

WHEREAS, according to the New Jersey Department of Health 2014 Animal Intake 

and Disposition Survey, due in large part to pet  overpopulation, more than 20,000 dogs 

and cats are euthanized in New Jersey animal shelters annually, including nearly 1,500 in 

the County of Camden.  Restricting the retail sale of puppies and kittens to only those that 

are sourced from animal shelters and rescue organizations will likely reduce pet 

overpopulation and those the burden on such agencies and financial costs on local 

taxpayers; and 

 

WHEREAS, across the country, thousands of independent pet shops as well as large 

chains operate profitably with a business model focused on the sale of pet services and 

supplies and not on the sale of dogs and cats.  Many of these shops collaborate with local 

animal shelters and rescue organizations to offer space and support for showcasing 

adoptable homeless pets at their premises; and 

 

WHEREAS, THE Ordinance will not affect a consumer’s ability to obtain a dog or cat 

of his or her choice directly from a breed-specific rescue organization or a shelter, or from 

a hobby breeder where the consumer can see directly the conditions in which the dogs or 

cats are bred, or can confer directly with the hobby breeder concerning those conditions; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, the Borough Commissioners believe it is in the best interests of this 

municipality to adopt reasonable regulations to reduce costs to the municipality and its 

residents, protect the citizens of the municipality who may purchase cats or dogs from a 

pet shop or other business establishment, help prevent inhumane breeding conditions, 

promote community awareness of animal welfare, and foster a more human environment 

in the municipality. 

 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Commissioner of the Borough of Haddonfield in the 

County of Camden, State of New Jersey as follows: 

 

SECTION I 

§71.1 Definitions 

 

ANIMAL CARE FACIITY means an animal control center or animal shelter, 

maintained by or under contract with any state, county, or municipality, who 

mission and practice is, in whole, or significant part, the rescue and placement of 

animals in permanent homes or rescue organizations. 

 



ANIMAL RESCUE ORGANIZATION means any not-for-profit organization which has 

tax-exempt status under Section 501(c)(3) of the United Stated Internal Revenue 

Code, whose mission and practice is, in whole or in significant part, the rescue and 

placement of animals in permanent homes. 

 

CAT means a member of the species of domestic cat, Felis catus. 

 

DOG means a member of the species of domestic dog, Canis familiaris. 

 

OFF FOR SALE means to sell, offer for sale or adoption, advertise for sale of, barter, 

auction give away or otherwise dispose of a dog or cat. 

 

PET SHOP means a retail establishment where dogs and cats are sold, exchanged, 

bartered or offered for sale as pet animals to the general public at retail.  Such 

definition shall not include an animal care facility or animal rescue organization, as 

defined. 

 

§71.2 Restriction on the Sale of Animals 

 

A. A pet shop may offer for sale only those dogs and cats that the pet shop has 

obtained from or displays in cooperation with: 

 

1. An animal care facility; or  

2. An animal rescue organization; or 

 

B. A pet shop shall not offer for sale a dog or cat that is younger than eight (8) 

weeks old. 

 

§71.3 Violations and Penalties 

 

Violations of this chapter shall be punishable as provided in Chapter 1, General 

Provisions, §1-14. 

 

SECTION II 

If any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of the Ordinance 

shall be declared invalid for any reason whatsoever, such decision shall not affect the 

remaining portions of this Ordinance which shall continue in full force and effect, as to this 

end the provisions of the Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable. 

 

SECTION III 

All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed to 

the extent of such inconsistency. 

 

SECTION IV 

This ordinance shall become effective 90 days after passage, and publication in 

accordance with law. 

 

 

First Reading – February 14, 2017 

 

 



FIRST READING                            February 28, 2017 

2017-02 

 

An Ordinance to Amend the Code of the Borough of Haddonfield in the 

County of Camden, State of New Jersey to Create a New Chapter 176 

Entitled “Registration of Defaulted Mortgages” 

 

WHEREAS, the Borough of Haddonfield (hereafter “Haddonfield”) desires to protect 

the public health, safety and welfare of the citizens of the Haddonfield and maintain a 

high quality of life for the citizens of Haddonfield through the maintenance of structures 

and properties in Haddonfield; and 

 

WHEREAS, properties that are neglected and have unsecured, accessible structures 

have an impact on community value, create conditions that invite wrongdoing, and may 

foster an unsafe and unhealthy environment; and 

 

WHEREAS, the present mortgage foreclosure crisis has implications for all 

communities trying to manage the consequences of properties that have defaulted 

mortgages, are in the foreclosure process, foreclosed upon and/or mortgagee owned; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, often times, the foreclosing party or property owners are an absentee 

responsible party, and there is no local contact for such a property, which makes it difficult 

to notice the proper party of the violations of the Haddonfield Code, and to maintain the 

requisite level of maintenance and security on such structures or lots; and 
 
 

WHEREAS, Haddonfield recognizes that there are properties with defaulted 

mortgages and subject to foreclosure action or foreclosed upon, (hereinafter referred to 

as “registrable properties”) located in the Borough of Haddonfield which may create 

nuisances and lead to a general decrease in neighborhood and community aesthetic; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, Haddonfield has already adopted property maintenance codes to 

regulate building standards and the condition of the property as a whole; and 

 

WHEREAS, Haddonfield recognizes in the best interest of the public health, safety 

and welfare a more regulated method is needed to discourage registrable property 

owners and mortgagees from allowing their properties to be abandoned, neglected or 

left unsupervised; and  

 

WHEREAS, Haddonfield has a vested interest in protecting neighborhoods and 

concludes that it is in the best interests of the health, safety, and welfare of its citizens and 

residents to impose registration requirements of registrable property located within the 

Borough of Haddonfield to discourage registrable property owners and mortgagees from 

allowing their properties to be abandoned, neglected or left unsupervised; and  

 

WHEREAS, Haddonfield desires to amend Haddonfield’s code in order to establish a 

property registration process that will identify a contact person to address safety and 

aesthetic concerns to minimize the impact and conditions that occur as a result of the 

foreclosure process. 



 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Commissioners, Borough of 

Haddonfield, County of Camden, state of New Jersey that the following chapter be 

added as follows: 

 

SECTION I 

CHAPTER 176 Entitled “Registration of defaulted mortgages” amends the code by 

creating this new chapter added to this code 

 

§176 - 1 Purpose and intent 

 

It is the purpose and intent of Haddonfield to establish a process to identify, 

regulate, limit and reduce number of neglected properties located within the 

Borough of Haddonfield.  It is the Haddonfield’s further intent to establish a 

registration requirement as a mechanism to protect neighborhoods from the 

impact and conditions that occur as a result of vacancy, lack of adequate 

maintenance and security and will provide a method to expeditiously identify a 

contact person for each property responsible for this protection. 

 

§176 - 2  Definitions 

 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the 

meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly 

indicates a different meaning. 

 

A. ACCESSIBLE PROPERTY/STRUCTURE – means a property that is accessible 

through a comprised/breached gate, fence, wall, etc., or a structure that is 

unsecured and/or breached in such a way as to allow access to the interior 

space by unauthorized persons. 

  

B. APPLICABLE CODES – means to include, but not be limited to, Haddonfield’s 

Zoning Code, Haddonfield’s Property Rehabilitation and Maintenance Code, 

Neighborhood Improvement Ordinance, Solid Waste Ordinance, Residential 

and Commercial Recycling Ordinance, and the State and Haddonfield’s 

Building and Fire Codes. 

 

C. BLIGHTED PROPERTY – means: 

 

a. A property that has broken or severely damaged windows, doors, walls, 

or roofs which create hazardous conditions and encourage trespassing; 

or 

 

b. A property whose maintenance is not in conformance with the 

maintenance of other neighboring properties may cause a decrease in 

value of the neglected property; or 

 

c. A property cited for a public nuisance pursuant to New Jersey law or 

Haddonfield Codes; or 

 

d. A property that endanger the public’s health, safety, or welfare because 

the properties or improvements thereon are dilapidated, deteriorated, or 



violate minimum health and safety standards or lacks maintenance as 

required by the applicable codes. 

 

D. ENFORCEMENT OFFICER – means any Law Enforcement Officer, Construction 

Official, Zoning Official, Code Enforcement Officer, Fire Code Official, or other 

person authorized by Haddonfield to enforce the applicable code(s). 

 

E. EVIDENCE OF VACANCY – means any condition that on its own, or combined 

with other conditions present, would lead a reasonable person to believe that 

the property is vacant. Such conditions may include, but are not limited to: 

overgrown and/or dead vegetation; past due utility notices and/or 

disconnected utilities; accumulation of trash junk or debris; abandoned 

vehicles auto parts or  materials; the absence of furnishings and/or personal 

items consistent with habitation or  occupancy; the presence of an unsanitary, 

stagnant swimming pool; the accumulation of newspapers, circulars, flyers 

and/or mail, or statements by neighbors, passers-by, delivery agents or 

government agents; or the presence of boards over doors, windows or other 

openings in violation of applicable code. 

 

F. DEFAULT – shall mean that the mortgagor has not complied with the terms of 

the mortgage on the property, or the promissory note, or other evidence of 

the debt, referred to in the mortgage. 

 

G. FORECLOSURE – shall mean the legal process by which a mortgagee, or other 

lien holder, terminates a property owner's equitable right of redemption to 

obtain legal and equitable title to the real property pledged as security for a 

debt or the real property subject to the lien. This definition shall include, but is 

not limited to, public notice of default, a deed-in-lieu of foreclosure, sale to 

the mortgagee or lien holder, certificate of title and all other processes, 

activities and actions, by whatever name, associated with the described 

process. The process is not concluded until the property obtained by the 

mortgagee, lien holder, or their designee, by certificate of title, or any other 

means, is sold to a non-related bona fide purchaser in an arm’s length 

transaction to satisfy the debt or lien 

 

H. MORTGAGEE – means the creditor, including but not limited to, trustees; 

mortgage servicing companies; lenders in a mortgage agreement; any agent, 

servant, or employee of the creditor; any successor in interest; or any assignee 

of the creditor’s rights, interests or obligations under the mortgage agreement. 

 

I. OWNER – Owner means any person, firm, corporation or other legal entity 

who, individually or jointly or severally with others, holds the legal or beneficial 

title to any building, facilities, equipment or premises subject to the provisions 

of this chapter. 

 

J. REAL PROPERTY – means any improved residential or commercial land, 

buildings, leasehold improvements and anything affixed to the land, or portion 

thereof identified by a property parcel identification number, located in the 

Haddonfield limits. Developed lots are considered improved land. 

 

K. REGISTRABLE PROPERTY – means,  



 

a. any real property located in the Haddonfield whether vacant or 

occupied, that is encumbered by a mortgage in default, is subject to an 

ongoing foreclosure action by the Mortgagee or Trustee, has been the 

subject of a foreclosure action by a Mortgagee or Trustee and a 

Judgement has been entered, or has been the subject of a foreclosure 

sale where the title was transferred to the beneficiary of a mortgage 

involved in the foreclosure and any properties transferred under a deed 

in lieu of foreclosure/sale. 

 

The designation of a “default/foreclosure” property as “registrable” shall 

remain in place until such time as the property is sold to a non-related 

bona fide purchaser in an arm’s length transaction or the foreclosure 

action has been dismissed and any default on the mortgage has been 

cured. 

 

L. SEMI-ANNUAL REGISTRATION – shall mean 6 months from the date of the first 

action that requires registration, as determined by Haddonfield or its designee, 

and every subsequent 6 months. The date of the initial registration may be 

different than the date of the first action that required registration 

 

M. VACANT – means any parcel of land in Haddonfield that contains any building 

or structure that is not lawfully occupied or inhabited by human beings as 

evidenced by the conditions set forth in the definition of "Evidence of 

Vacancy" above which is without lawful tenant, or lawful occupant or without 

a certificate of occupancy. Vacant property does not mean property that is 

temporarily unoccupied while the residents are away on vacation, personal 

matters or business, or is not intended by the owner to be left vacant, so long 

as the period does not exceed thirty (30) days. 

 

§176 - 3  Applicability 

 

These sections shall be considered cumulative and not superseding or subject to 

any other law or provision for same, but rather be an additional remedy available 

to Haddonfield above and beyond any other State or Haddonfield provisions for 

same. 

 

§176 - 4  Establishment of a registry 

 

Pursuant to the provisions herein Haddonfield, or its designee, shall establish a 

registry cataloging each Registrable Property within Haddonfield, containing the 

information required by this Code. 

 

§176 - 5 Registration of defaulted mortgage real property 

 

A. Any Mortgagee who holds a mortgage on real property located within 

Haddonfield shall perform an inspection of the property to determine vacancy 

or occupancy, upon default by the mortgagor.  The Mortgagee shall, within 

ten (10) days of the inspection, register the property with the Code 

Enforcement Department, or its designee, on forms or other manner as 

directed, and indicate whether the property is vacant or occupied.  A 



separate registration is required for each property, whether it is found to be 

vacant or occupied. 

 

B. Registration pursuant to this section shall contain the name, direct mailing 

address, a direct contact name, telephone number, and e-mail address for 

the Mortgagee/Trustee, and the Mortgage Servicer, and the name and 

twenty-four (24) hour contact phone number of the local property 

management company responsible for the security and maintenance of the 

property who has the authority to make decisions concerning the abatement 

of nuisance conditions at the property, as well as any expenditure in 

connection therewith. 

 

C. Mortgagees who have existing registrable property on the effective date of 

this ordinance have 30 calendar days from the effective date to register the 

property with the Construction Official’s Office, or its designee, on forms or 

other manner as directed, and indicate whether the property is vacant or 

occupied.  A separate registration is required for each property, whether it is 

vacant or occupied. 

 

D. If the mortgage on a registrable property is sold or transferred, the new 

Mortgagee is subject to all the terms of this Article. Any previous unpaid 

registration fees are the responsibility of the new Mortgagee or Trustee and are 

due and payable with their initial registration. Except if it is determined that the 

transferee is exempt from paying fees then the previous mortgagee will not be 

released from the responsibility of paying all previous unpaid fees and fines, 

regardless of who the mortgagee was at the time when registration was 

required, including but not limited to unregistered periods during the 

foreclosure process. The provisions of this section are cumulative with and in 

addition to other available remedies. Moreover, the Code Enforcement 

Department is authorized and empowered to refer the previous mortgagee’s 

non-payment of previous fees and fines to the Code Enforcement Special 

Magistrate or a court of competent jurisdiction for disposition. 

 

E. If the servicing rights for a mortgage on a registrable property are sold or 

transferred, the registration must be updated to include all the new Servicer 

information within 10 days of the servicing transfer. 

 

F. If the Mortgagee owner of a foreclosed real property sells or transfers the 

property to a non-arm’s length related person or entity, the transferee is 

subject to all the terms of this ordinance and within 5 days of the transfer 

register the property. Any previous unpaid registration fees are the 

responsibility of the new Registrable property owner and are due and payable 

with their initial registration. Except if it is determined that the transferee is 

exempt from paying fees then the previous mortgagee will not be released 

from the responsibility of paying all previous unpaid fees and fines, regardless 

of who the mortgagee was at the time when registration was required, 

including but not limited to unregistered periods during the foreclosure 

process. The provisions of this section are cumulative with and in addition to 

other available remedies.  

 



G. As long as the property is Registrable it shall be inspected by the Mortgagee, 

or designee, monthly. If an inspection shows a change in the property’s 

occupancy status the mortgagee shall, within ten (10) days of that inspection, 

update the occupancy status of the property registration. 

 

H. A non-refundable registration fee of $500.00 shall accompany each 

registration pursuant to this section. 

 

I. If a lis pendens, deed-in-lieu of foreclosure, or other public notice of 

foreclosure is filed on a property and the property was not registered and the 

registration fee paid at least 30 days prior to the filing date, a late $100 shall be 

charged per property and shall be due and payable with the registration. This 

section shall apply to the initial registration and registration renewals. 

Registrations delinquent greater than 30 days are subject to additional fines as 

described herein. 

 

J. All registration fees must be paid directly from the Mortgagee, Trustee, 

Servicer, or Owner. Third Party Registration fees are not allowed without the 

consent of the Haddonfield and/or its authorized designee. 

 

K. Properties subject to this section shall remain under the semi-annual 

registration requirement, and the inspection, security and maintenance 

standards of this section as long as they are registrable. 

 

L. Until the mortgage or lien on the property in question is satisfied, or legally 

discharged, the desire to no longer pursue foreclosure, the filing of a dismissal 

of lis pendens and/or summary of final judgment and/or certificate of title, 

voluntary or otherwise, does not exempt any Mortgagee holding the 

defaulted mortgage, from all the requirements of this article as long as the 

borrower is in default. 

 

M. Any person or legal entity that has registered a property under this section 

must report any change of information contained in the registration within ten 

(10) days of the change. 

 

N. Failure of the Mortgagee to properly register or to modify the registration 

information from time to time to reflect a change of circumstances as required 

by this article is a violation of the article and shall be subject to enforcement 

and any resulting monetary penalties and/or property liens 

 

O. Pursuant to any administrative or judicial finding and determination that any 

property is in violation of this chapter, Haddonfield may take the necessary 

action to ensure compliance with and place a lien on the property for the 

cost of the work performed to benefit the property and bring it into 

compliance. 

 

P. Properties subject to this chapter shall be in accordance with the applicable 

code(s) of Haddonfield. 

 

§176 - 6  Violations and penalties 

 



Violations of the chapter shall be punishable as provided in Chapter 1, General 

Provisions, §1-14 

 

SECTION II  

If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance is held to be invalid or 

unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, then said holding shall in no way 

affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance. 

 

SECTION III 

All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith, are and the same are 

hereby repealed. 

 

SECTION IV 

This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon passage and publication as 

required by law. 

 

 

 

2017-02-28-035 February 28, 2017 

Authorization to Pay Vouchers 

 

RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Haddonfield, County 

of Camden, State of New Jersey, that the semi-monthly list of bills dated February 28, 2017 

are approved for payment and are available for public inspection in the Borough Clerk’s 

Office: 

 



Description Check # Check Date  Vendor Vendor Name PO # Description Net Amount Ref Num 

CURRENT CHECKING 33446 2/28/2017 ACME MAR ACME -ALBERTSON PURCHASE ADVTG 17-00400 bingo prizes & deli tray 90.69 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33447 2/28/2017 ACTIO005 ACTION UNIFORM COMPANY 17-00266 Crossing Guard Raincoats 178.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33448 2/28/2017 AGTBA005 AGT BATTERY SUPPLY 17-00318 HFD Batteries 114.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33449 2/28/2017 ALPHA 1  ALPHA 1 STUDIO,INC. 17-00383 logo - new DPW truck 315.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33450 2/28/2017 AMERIC12 AMERICAN ASPHALT COMPANY 17-00291 cold patch 1,032.54 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33450 2/28/2017 AMERIC12 AMERICAN ASPHALT COMPANY 17-00324 cold patch 213.30 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33451 2/28/2017 ASCAP    ASCAP 17-00092 ACCT # 500640396 341.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33452 2/28/2017 AUTOSHEE NEW HAMPSHIRE MANAGEMENT LLC 17-00296 MONTHLY OIL CHANGES 136.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33453 2/28/2017 BOBSH005 BOB'S HEATING AND AIR CONDITN 16-02542 Repairs to Fire Stn HVAC 714.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33454 2/28/2017 COGGINS  COGGINS SUPPLY COMPANY 17-00254 HFD Janitorial Supplies 86.97 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33454 2/28/2017 COGGINS  COGGINS SUPPLY COMPANY 17-00422 INV # 3659 105.95 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33455 2/28/2017 COMCAS25 COMCAST BUSINESS COMMUNICATION 17-00408 INV # 50594320 493.13 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33456 2/28/2017 COMCAST2 COMCAST 17-00415 8499 05 143 0077077 166.04 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33457 2/28/2017 COUNTRYG COUNTRY GAS SERVICE, INC 17-00243 propane 718.31 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33458 2/28/2017 COUNTY33 COUNTY CONSERVATION COMPANY 17-00240 veg disposal 720.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33459 2/28/2017 COVERALL COVERALL CLEANING CONCEPTS 17-00076 Boro Hall Cleaning Jan-March 700.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33459 2/28/2017 COVERALL COVERALL CLEANING CONCEPTS 17-00077 MKH Cleaning Jan - March 181.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33460 2/28/2017 FRANKL33 FRANKLIN ALARM COMPANY, INC. 17-00238 DPW Alarm Inspection 390.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33461 2/28/2017 GALLE005 GALLERY SYSTEM ART DISPLAY INC 17-00271 GALLERY STAINLESS STL CABLE SY 568.41 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33462 2/28/2017 GOVCONNE GOVCONNECTION, INC. 17-00215 QUOTE # 24277936-01-W1 223.27 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33463 2/28/2017 HADDO021 HADDONFIELD YOUTH FIELD HOCKEY 17-00401 REIMBURSE - COACHES PACKET 30.50 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33464 2/28/2017 HASLE005 HASLER 17-00407 acct # 79000110019963423 40.52 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33465 2/28/2017 HOME D33 HOME DEPOT 17-00057 DET BUR PAINT 71.01 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33465 2/28/2017 HOME D33 HOME DEPOT 17-00188 Paint for Cell/Process/RWR 113.44 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33465 2/28/2017 HOME D33 HOME DEPOT 17-00237 tools, hardware 932.68 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33466 2/28/2017 INDUS005 INDUSTRIAL HYDRAULICES & RUBBR 17-00242 Hose for Street Sweeper 390.29 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33467 2/28/2017 IRON MOU IRON MOUNTAIN 16-01221 Off-site Storage April - Dec 25.11 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33467 2/28/2017 IRON MOU IRON MOUNTAIN 17-00012 Off Site Storage Jan-March 665.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33467 2/28/2017 IRON MOU IRON MOUNTAIN 17-00272 Close Account P723G 5,177.21 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33468 2/28/2017 JOSEPHFZ JOSEPH FAZZIO, INC 17-00325 mechanic shop supplies 280.52 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33469 2/28/2017 KDI      KDI 17-00331 inv #637206 320.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33470 2/28/2017 LAUREL33 LAUREL LAWNMOWER SERVICE,INC. 17-00326 snow 31.99 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33471 2/28/2017 LOWES C  LOWE'S COMPANIES, INC. 17-00316 hardware, etc 291.50 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33472 2/28/2017 MCAGC 02 Muni.Clerks Assoc.-Gloucester 17-00418 2017 Spring Mini Conference 40.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33473 2/28/2017 MEGAN005 MEGAN GIORDANO 17-00403 REIMBURSE - NOTARY FEES 45.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33474 2/28/2017 MOTOR    MOTOR PARTS OF AUDUBON 17-00378 vehicle parts 252.50 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33474 2/28/2017 MOTOR    MOTOR PARTS OF AUDUBON 17-00379 vehicle parts 443.85 7468 



CURRENT CHECKING 33475 2/28/2017 NAT ALEX NAT ALEXANDER COMPANY,INC 17-00253 Lettering - Gear 129.61 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33477 2/28/2017 OFFICE12 OFFICE BASICS,INC. 16-02386 INV # I-478754, 475740 583.17 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33477 2/28/2017 OFFICE12 OFFICE BASICS,INC. 17-00182 Fire Inspect Supplies 129.72 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33477 2/28/2017 OFFICE12 OFFICE BASICS,INC. 17-00252 HFD Office Furniture 558.59 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33477 2/28/2017 OFFICE12 OFFICE BASICS,INC. 17-00270 Printer & Cartridges 140.52 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33477 2/28/2017 OFFICE12 OFFICE BASICS,INC. 17-00289 inv # i-535624 100.21 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33477 2/28/2017 OFFICE12 OFFICE BASICS,INC. 17-00336 inv # I-538844 42.79 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33477 2/28/2017 OFFICE12 OFFICE BASICS,INC. 17-00410 Office Supplies 99.81 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33477 2/28/2017 OFFICE12 OFFICE BASICS,INC. 17-00425 INV # 552160 53.49 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33478 2/28/2017 PACIFICT PACIFIC TELEMANAGEMENT SERVICE 17-00404 inv # 899995, 900041 182.56 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33479 2/28/2017 PARTNERS PARTNERSHIP FOR HADDONFIELDINC 17-00346 1st Quarter 2017 Payment 62,500.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33480 2/28/2017 PUBLIC56 PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS 17-00423 various 462.30 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33481 2/28/2017 PUBLIC84 PUBLIC WORKS ASSOC.OF NJ 17-00178 2017 Membership 75.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33482 2/28/2017 RAPHAEL  RAPHAEL WEBSCAPES 17-00332 inv # 4766 30.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33483 2/28/2017 RUTGER84 RUTGERS YOUTH SPORTS RESEARCH 17-00347 Coach's Packets - SAFETY clinc 1,220.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33484 2/28/2017 RYAN AND RYAN AND THORNDIKE 17-00391  3,617.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33485 2/28/2017 SHERW005 SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY 17-00293 PAINT FOR DETECTIVE BUREAU 53.81 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33486 2/28/2017 SIRCHIE  SIRCHIE FINGERPRINT LAB 17-00294 SYRINGE COLLECTION TUBES 107.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33487 2/28/2017 STOKLEY  STOKLEYS, INC. 17-00250 Service HFD Fire Extinguishers 32.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33487 2/28/2017 STOKLEY  STOKLEYS, INC. 17-00301 HFD Fire Exting Maint 32.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33488 2/28/2017 TAYLO005 TAYLOR WALTERS 17-00299 Reimb for Footwear EMS 100.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33489 2/28/2017 TECHNA P TECHNA PRO ELECTRIC LLC 17-00345 INV # 164270001 - 1,835.63 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33490 2/28/2017 THE RETR THE RETROSPECT, INC. 17-00402 inv # 16332 - 97.92 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33491 2/28/2017 TONY PIZ TONY PIZZARIA 17-00421 4 large pizzas 51.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33492 2/28/2017 VANGU005 VANGUARD REALTY GROUP INC 17-00369 REIMB FOR PSE&G CHARGES 517.87 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33493 2/28/2017 VEHICLET VEHICLE TRACKING SOLUTIONS 17-00239 GPS  Public Works 650.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33493 2/28/2017 VEHICLET VEHICLE TRACKING SOLUTIONS 17-00248 GPS Service - January 2017 175.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33493 2/28/2017 VEHICLET VEHICLE TRACKING SOLUTIONS 17-00300  175.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33493 2/28/2017 VEHICLET VEHICLE TRACKING SOLUTIONS 17-00377 gps tracking/DPW 9.68 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33494 2/28/2017 VERIZO33 VERIZON 17-00405 856-429-2803 83.77 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33495 2/28/2017 VERIZO66 VERIZON WIRELESS 17-00387 MDT Charges 1/5/2017-2/4/2017 228.06 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33496 2/28/2017 VERMEER  VERMEER NORTH ATLANTIC 17-00323 stiump grinder 111.48 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33497 2/28/2017 WASTEMAN WASTE MANAGEMENT INC 17-00297 trash removal Jan. 2017 28,103.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33498 2/28/2017 WBMASON  W.B. MASON CO., INC 17-00389 OFFICE SUPPLIES 160.61 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33499 2/28/2017 WELLS005 WELLS FARGO VENDOR FIN SERV. 17-00082 Lease # 7684844-004 424.51 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33500 2/28/2017 WEST INF THOMSON WEST 17-00384 Monthly Clear Account Bill 202.37 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33501 2/28/2017 WINNER F WINNER FORD 17-00295 REPAIRS TO CAR #17-09 602.03 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 33502 2/28/2017 WORK N   WORK 'N GEAR 17-00247 uniforms 468.00 7468 

CURRENT CHECKING 6041 3/1/2017 DTC      THE DEPOSITORY TRUST CO 17-00426  400,000.00 7466 



current-manual 6039 2/17/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00348 payroll wk # 7 - 2/17/17 98,319.57 7452 

current-manual 6040 2/24/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00359 Payroll week # 8 2/24/17 95,447.95 7458 

current-manual 6042 3/1/2017 DTC      THE DEPOSITORY TRUST CO 17-00426  94,700.00 7467 

GENERAL CAPITAL 3872 2/28/2017 GOVCONNE GOVCONNECTION, INC. 17-00215 QUOTE # 24277936-01-W1 90.22 7469 

GENERAL CAPITAL 3873 2/28/2017 PIERC005 PIERCE MANUFACTURING INC 16-01285 HGAC CONTRACT #fs12-15 298,186.00 7469 

Payroll trust checks 6700 2/17/2017 METRO    METROPOLITAN LIFE 17-00353 payroll agency wk #7 2/17/17 930.00 7456 

Payroll trust checks 6701 2/17/2017 NATION84 NATIONWIDE RETIREMNT SOLUTIONS 17-00354 payroll agency wk #7 2/17/17 2,019.22 7456 

Payroll trust checks 6702 2/17/2017 NJ FAM12 N.J. FAMILY SUPPORT PAY.CENTER 17-00356 payroll agency wk #7 2/17/17 835.00 7456 

Payroll trust checks 6703 2/17/2017 NJ SUB   N.J. COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT 17-00357 payroll agency wk #7 2/17/17 30.00 7456 

Payroll trust checks 6704 2/24/2017 METRO    METROPOLITAN LIFE 17-00364 PAYROLL AGENCY WK 8 2/24/17 1,315.00 7462 

Payroll trust checks 6705 2/24/2017 NATION84 NATIONWIDE RETIREMNT SOLUTIONS 17-00365 PAYROLL AGENCY WK 8 2/24/17 3,445.22 7462 

Payroll trust checks 6706 2/24/2017 NJ FAM12 N.J. FAMILY SUPPORT PAY.CENTER 17-00367 PAYROLL AGENCY WK 8 2/24/17 835.00 7462 

Payroll trust checks 6707 2/24/2017 NJ SUB   N.J. COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT 17-00368 PAYROLL AGENCY WK 8 2/24/17 30.00 7462 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6691 2/17/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00349 NET PAYROLL WK #7 2/17/17 53,656.23 7454 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6692 2/17/2017 FED      FEDERAL TAXES 17-00350 payroll agency wk #7 2/17/17 10,580.54 7455 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6693 2/17/2017 FICA     FICA PAYMENTS 17-00351 payroll agency wk #7 2/17/17 6,763.98 7455 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6694 2/17/2017 MEDICARE medicare 17-00352 payroll agency wk #7 2/17/17 2,612.72 7455 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6695 2/17/2017 NJ DEP42 N.J. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 17-00355 payroll agency wk #7 2/17/17 3,324.63 7455 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6696 2/24/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00360 nET pAYROLL WK #8 2/24/17 55,647.68 7460 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6697 2/24/2017 FED      FEDERAL TAXES 17-00361 PAYROLL AGENCY WK 8 2/24/17 12,599.07 7461 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6698 2/24/2017 FICA     FICA PAYMENTS 17-00362 PAYROLL AGENCY WK 8 2/24/17 9,665.94 7461 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6699 2/24/2017 MEDICARE medicare 17-00363 PAYROLL AGENCY WK 8 2/24/17 3,334.46 7461 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6700 2/24/2017 NJ DEP42 N.J. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 17-00366 PAYROLL AGENCY WK 8 2/24/17 3,868.84 7461 

trust manual 1532 2/17/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00348 payroll wk # 7 - 2/17/17 1,080.00 7453 

trust manual 1533 2/24/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00359 Payroll week # 8 2/24/17 6,580.00 7459 

Trust Other 3227 2/28/2017 ALLYS005 ALLYSON PEREIRA 17-00343 PResentation Sexting/Bullying 750.00 7470 

Trust Other 3228 2/28/2017 REMINGTO REMINGTON & VERNICK ENGINEERS 17-00392  2,360.00 7470 

Tax Title Liens Redemption 2961 2/21/2017 LH-061   SOHEHA 17-00358 REDEEM TTL #16-03 174.08 7457 

Tax Title Liens Redemption 2962 2/21/2017 LH-061   SOHEHA 17-00358 REDEEM TTL #16-03 500.00 7457 

Total       1,290,465.59  



2017-03-14-036 March 14, 2017 

Authorization for Partnership for Haddonfield, LLC to Hold 

Haddonfield Night Market Event 

 

 WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Haddonfield deems it in 

the best interest of its citizens to encourage organized events and festivals for the benefit 

of the community; and  

 

 WHEREAS, the Partnership for Haddonfield (PfH) Marketing Committee wishes to 

sponsor an event entitled “Haddonfield Night Market” on Thursday, March 30, 2017 from 

4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of 

Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, as follows: 

 

1. During the “Haddonfield Night Market” event on Thursday, March 30, 2017 a maximum 

of nineteen (19) food trucks are authorized to be parked in specific areas assigned by 

the Marketing Committee from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

2. During the “Haddonfield Night Market” various food purveyors in the commercial 

district are hereby given permission to display and sell food on the sidewalks in the front 

of their eateries and food purveyors in Haddonfield whose shops or stores are not on 

Kings Highway in the Commercial District may sell food as determined by the 

Partnership for Haddonfield at locations designated by the representative of PfH. 

3. Food vendors without building locations within Haddonfield must receive approval by 

the Partnership for Haddonfield to display and sell goods, wares and food. 

4. All food purveyors referenced above must either obtain a Temporary Event Permit from 

Camden County or an Outdoor Eating Facility Permit from the Borough as appropriate.  

All restaurants who cook outside and all food trucks must have a permit from the 

Department of Public Safety County Fire Marshall’s Office. 

5. Vendors whose products include food related items, chosen by the Partnership for 

Haddonfield, LLC’s Marketing Committee, are authorized to be located at designated 

areas within the downtown area. 

6. Permission is granted for stationery entertainment and is allowed in specific areas 

assigned by the Marketing Committee from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

7. Provide real estate style “More Stores” signs and as designated by the Committee. 

8. The use of a “Step & Repeat” for a media selfie contest at a location approved by the 

Borough. 

9. During the “Haddonfield Night Market” event on Thursday, March 30, 2017 the Farmer’s 

Market is authorized to set up in Kings Court between the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 

p.m. 

 

 

 

2017-02-28-037 February 28, 2017 

Authorization to Accept the 2017 – 2021 Community Forestry Management Plan 

from the Haddonfield Shade Tree Commission 

 

WHEREAS, in response to municipalities and counties disbanding their Shade Tree 

Commissions in the late 1990’s due to fear of litigation as a result of hazardous tree 

situations, the New Jersey Shade Tree and Community Forestry Assistance Act was passed 

on December 5, 1996; and 



 

WHEREAS, by providing liability protection to participating municipalities and 

counties, the Act has ensured that Shade Tree Commissions are in place to provide more 

livable communities through the care and management of trees throughout New Jersey. 

  

WHEREAS, the Act enables a community to eliminate tree related liability if they 

satisfy the four requirements for Approved Status under the Act, which includes writing a 

State approved Community Forestry Management Plan and participating in the State’s 

Training Skills and Accreditation program; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Haddonfield Shade Tree Commission has completed the 2017 – 2021 

Community Forestry Management Plan. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners of the Borough 

of Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, have reviewed said plan and 

hereby accept the 2017 – 2021 Community Forestry Management Plan. 

 

 

 

2017-02-28-038 February 28, 2017 

Authorization to Sign Settlement Agreement with Borough Employee 

 

RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Haddonfield, County of 

Camden, State of New Jersey, that the appropriate officials are authorized to sign a 

Settlement Agreement involving a borough employee for an amount agreed to through 

the Borough’s participation in the Joint Insurance Fund. 
 

 

 

2017-02-28-039 February 28, 2017 

Authorization to Participate in Camden County Cooperative Pricing System – 

Bid A-26/2016 for Copy and Computer Paper and Envelopes 

 

 WHEREAS, the Borough of Haddonfield is a participant in a cooperative pricing 

project through Camden County System Identifier No. 57-CCCPCS; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Board of Chosen Freeholders originally awarded a contract to 

various vendors listed on the attached schedule, for Bid A-26/2016, Copy, Computer 

Papers and Envelopes for various Camden County Departments and Cooperative 

Members under the Camden County Cooperative Pricing System, System Identifier #57-

CCCPS, for a term commencing September 1, 2016 through February 28, 2017; and 

 

 WHEREAS, said Bid A-26/2016 provided for an additional six (6) months option, said 

option to be exercised at the sole discretion of the County; and 

 

 WHEREAS, on February 16, 2017 the Board of Chosen Freeholders exercised said six 

(6) month option pursuant to Bid A-26/2016 for the term commencing on or about march 

1, 2017 through August 31, 2017; and 



 

 WHEREAS, funding for this purpose shall not exceed the maximum budgeted line 

items for copy and computer paper and envelopes in the Borough’s 2017 temporary 

and/or permanent budgets and shall be encumbered prior to incurring the obligation in 

accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:30-5.5(b)(2). 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of 

Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey as follows:  

 

1. That a contract is hereby extended to the lowest responsible bidders listed on the 

attached schedule for the items listed therein for a term of six months commencing 

March 1, 2017 through August 31, 2017; and 

2. That funding for this purpose for the Borough of Haddonfield shall not exceed the 

maximum line items for office supplies in the Borough of Haddonfield’s 2017 

temporary and/or permanent budgets and shall be encumbered prior to incurring 

the obligation in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:30-5.5(b)(2). 

 

 

2017-02-28-040 February 28, 2017 

Authorization to Sign Shared Services Agreement with Borough of Audubon and 

Borough of Collingswood for Election Printing Services and for Election Publication 

Services 

 

 WHEREAS, the Boroughs of Haddonfield, Audubon and Collingswood all have 

municipal elections to be held on Tuesday, May 9, 2017; and 

 

 WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 19:57-7 requires the civilian and military absentee ballot 

applications be published in at least one newspaper for each election; and 

 

 WHEREAS, there is a cost associated with the printing of the various ballot 

documents; and  

 

 WHEREAS, in an effort to reduce both the publishing and printing costs for the 

Boroughs it is agreed to share these costs with the Borough of Audubon and the Borough 

of Collingswood.. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of 

Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey that the appropriate Borough 

officials be authorized to sign a Shared Services Agreement with the Boroughs of Audubon 

and Collingswood to share the publication costs for the civilian and military absentee 

ballot applications, as well as the printing costs associated with the ballot printing. 

 

 

 

2017-02-28-041 April 12, 2016 

Authorization to Apply for Year 39 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) – 

Foundation Repair Work to Interfaith Caregivers’ Building 

 



 WHEREAS, the Borough of Haddonfield is awarded Community Development Block 

Grant funding; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners has chosen to submit an application for 

Program Year 39 (2017 - 2018); and 

 

 WHEREAS, the grant allocation for Year 39 (2017 - 2018) for the Borough of 

Haddonfield is $14,500; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the governing body has agreed to apply for funding for the following 

activity: Improvements to Interfaith Caregiver’s Building 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of 

Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, that the Mayor is hereby 

authorized to sign the Project Description Form for Program Year 39 (2017 - 2018). 

 

 

 

2017-02-14-042 February 28, 2017 

Authorization to Outdoor Marketing Graphic Display – 

Curvy Girl Consignment LLC 

 

WHEREAS, §151-24.1 of the Code permits outdoor marketing graphic display at retail 

properties within commercial zones based on specific guidelines and with the annual 

approval of the Board of Commissioners; and 

 

WHEREAS, the below listed businesses have submitted the required applications and 

fees requesting such approval and have been reviewed by the Zoning Office with regard 

to compliance with the provisions of the Ordinance or have obtained a variance from the 

Planning Board; 

 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of 

Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey as follows: 

 

1. That the following business will be authorized to have an outdoor marketing graphic 

display during 2017 pursuant to § 151-24.1 of the Code and their application: Curvy 

Girl Consignment, LLC – 221 A Kings Highway East 

2. That such approvals are conditioned on the receipt by the Borough of a certificate 

verifying they have an insurance liability policy with amounts of coverage of at least 

$1,000,000 acknowledging that the display is part of the coverage and naming the 

Borough of Haddonfield as an additional named insured. 

3. That the above businesses comply with all other Federal, State and Local laws. 

4. The above business hold harmless and indemnify the Borough of Haddonfield from any 

and all damages and/or claims, including attorney fees and court costs, which may 

arise out of its use of the public sidewalks in front of their premises. 

5. No easement, license or right is hereby granted by this resolution, other than the 

municipal consent, for the time period as identified herein. 

6.  The Borough of Haddonfield reserves the right to terminate its consent at its sole 

discretion at any time during this period. 

 

 



 

2017-02-28-043 February 28, 2017 

Authorization for Support from the Haddonfield Board of Commissioners 

Authorizing the Sustainable Jersey Grant Application 

 

 WHEREAS, a sustainable community seeks to optimize quality of life for its residents y 

ensuring that its environmental, economic and social objectives are balanced and 

mutually supportive; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Borough of Haddonfield strives to save tax dollars, assure clean land, 

air and water, improve working and living environments; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the Borough of Haddonfield is participating in the Sustainable Jersey 

Program; and 

 

 WHEREAS, one of the purposes of the Sustainable Jersey program is to provide 

resources to municipalities to make progress on sustainability issues, and they have 

created a grant program called the Sustainable Jersey Small Grants Program. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of 

Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, has determined that the Borough 

of Haddonfield should apply for the aforementioned Grant. 

 

 FURTHERMORE, the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Haddonfield, County 

of Camden, State of New Jersey authorizes the submission of the aforementioned 

Sustainable Jersey Grant. 

 

 


